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Packaged with visually engaging and inspirational content, Creative resources are designed to 
reinforce the powerful message of Christ in harmony with your worship and outreach efforts. 
Our goal is to be your partner in ministry when it comes to sharing the Good News with your 
worship community. Serving you creatively and joyfully,

Celebrating Your Child’s 
Confirmation  
Here you’ll learn about the extraordinary 
gifts your child receives at confirmation, 
and how vital this sacrament is to a joyful, 
Christ-centered life. You’ll learn about the 
history of the sacrament, and what’s ahead 
as you prepare. You’ll get encouragement for 
your own parental role as your child matures 
and grows in faith. Most important, you’ll 
see how confirmation can give your child 
Christ’s special strength, a strength that lasts 
a lifetime, and beyond. 
Softcover • 16 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CYE

Celebrating Your Child’s Baptism  
Baptism is the sacrament that opens the 
door of faith to your baby, but it can also 
open the door of faith for you. This one-step 
guide for parents seeking baptism for their 
children is a handy take-home primer for 
study and reflection, helping you renew your 
understanding of the Sacrament of Baptism. 
With Imprimatur approval, it includes a 
complete overview of the sacrament, 
frequently asked questions, and a collection 
of family prayers.

Softcover • 16 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code 958184 • Spanish Code SCY 

FOR THE WHOLE PARISH SACRAMENT SERIES
Baptism
An Invitation to New Life
Offering brief but thorough insights 
on the Sacrament of Baptism, this 
powerful pamphlet is a welcoming 
invitation to the joys of being initiated 
into the Church. Learn about the 
graces of Baptism and the call that all 
of the baptized have to proclaim the 
glory of God’s kingdom here on earth. 
Code AN3

God’s Healing Embrace
Anointing of the Sick
From the beginning of time, sickness 
has been part of the human condition. 
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
can assist all during serious illness and 
on our final spiritual journey. Teach 
the whole parish about the history and 
basics of this Sacrament. Code RS6

First Holy Communion
All Over Again
Each year, usually on a weekend after 
Easter, young children in parishes 
around the country celebrate their 
First Holy Communion. With this 
trifold leaflet, the whole parish can 
rekindle the excitement and wonder of 
receiving the Body and Blood of Jesus 
Christ for the first time. Code RHC

Reconfirming Confirmation
Embracing the Gifts  
of the Holy Spirit
Reconfirming Confirmation 
encourages your parish to reconnect 
with these treasures of the Holy Spirit 
to model a renewed Christian witness. 
This simple tri-fold complements the 
New Evangelization needed in today’s 
Church. Code CFE

50 100-450 500+
$0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.11 ea

Paper • 8½" x 11" • trifold, shipped flat  
Sold in multiples of 50. *Prices listed are per trifold per title, not assortable.

Celebrating Your Child’s First 
Communion
A child’s First Communion is a very important 
day in his or her life as well as the lives of the 
parents. Veteran catechist Pat Fosarelli helps 
parents share more deeply in their child’s 
joy as they prepare to receive this precious 
gift. With Imprimatur approval, it explains 
the sacrament in very accessible language, 
helping the parents join with their children in 
Christ’s great sacrament of love. 
Softcover • 16 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CYB

Celebrating Your Child’s First 
Reconciliation
A child’s First Reconciliation sets the stage 
for a lifetime of returning to God again and 
again, assured of his mercy. Veteran catechist 
Pat Fosarelli helps parents share more deeply 
in their child’s journey to the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. With Imprimatur approval, it 
explains the sacrament in very accessible 
language, helping parents join with their 
children as they prepare to experience God’s 
forgiveness. 
Softcover • 16 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CYD

1-19 20-49 50-74 75-99 100+
$3.50 ea $3.15 ea $2.98 ea $2.80 ea $2.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.
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Welcome! You Belong
Devotions for Parish Guests
Reach out a welcoming hand to all 
those new and returning visitors in 
your parish with this book of prayerful 
devotions that share God’s welcoming 
call in a faith-filled and friendly way. 
Assure guests that they are welcome in 
this place because here God welcomes 
all of us into his presence. Like a good 
host, he feeds us and serves us and 
seeks to meet our every need. This 
booklet will truly be a welcome resource 
for your parish welcoming team.
6 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WL3

Welcome! You Belong
A Sticker Booklet About the 
Catholic Church
This colorful sticker booklet is a 
wonderful way to invite children to 
learn about the sights and celebrations 
that are seen in the Catholic Church, 
where we are blessed to share Jesus’ 
welcoming words, “Let the children 
come to me … for the kingdom of 
heaven belongs to such as these.” A 
great handout for parish visitors and 
guests ages 5-10.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code WE3

Welcome! You Belong 
Bookmark
Remember you are welcome as you 
mark your book page with these colorful 
7" x 2½" bookmarks. Insightful quotes, 
Bible verses and bright images make 
meaningful remembrances for those 
visiting a new parish or returning to a 
parish home. 
Bookmark (features Romans 15:7 and a 
welcoming reflection) •  2½" x 7" 
Code WLBK 

1 2-99 100-499 500-1,499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea

Welcome! You 
Belong Prayer Cards
An original, inspiring 
prayer on one side, with 
a beautiful image on the 
other, these original prayer 
cards designed to be 
handed out to new and 
returning parish visitors 
serve as an inexpensive way 
to encourage prayer and 
reflection on our Lord’s welcoming presence.
2¾" x 4¼" • Code WLPC

50 100-450 500-950 1000-1950 2000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Dear LorD Jesus, as you 
once welcomed the children 
to your side, so gather me, 
your child, into your presence 
this day. Feed me with your 
saving Word, and fill me with 
the constant assurance of the 
welcoming hand you extend 
so that I might enter your 
present and eternal kingdom. 
Help me to accept your 
invitation so that I may find 
peace in you. amen.

Image: iStock.com/D-Keine. © 2019 Creative Communications for the Parish, 
a division of Bayard, Inc., 1564 Fencorp Dr., Fenton, MO 63026. 800-325-9414. 
www.creativecommunications.com. All rights reserved. WLPC

A PRAYER  of WELCOME

Prayer Card (WLPC).indd   2 10/25/18   3:40 PM

© 2019 by Creative Communications for the Parish, a divi-
sion of Bayard, Inc.. (800) 325-9414. Printed in the USA. 
www.creativecommunications.com 

WLBK

As Jesus once welcomed lit-tle children, so he still wel-comes us into his presence when we come to worship. He is present to feed us with his Word and with his body and blood. He listens as we bring our daily needs before him in prayer. Jesus goes with us as we leave the wor-ship service and go about our daily work. He wants to be with us and has, in fact, promised exactly that. Jesus said, “I am with you always, until the end of the age” (Matthew 28:20). The welcome of our weekly worship is a reminder of what is yet to come. When this age, this pres-ent world, does come to an end, Jesus will return to gather us to himself. He wants us to be where he is, and he will welcome us into his presence forever.

Welcome!you belong

Bookmark (WLBK).indd   2

10/23/18   3:03 PM

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

Welcome! You Belong 
Parish Occasion Card
Welcome! You Belong: “We are so glad you joined 
us for worship. Please know that you are welcome 
any time!” with the words of Romans 15:7.
4⅜” x 5¾” • Code WLPA

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

Welcome!  
You Belong  
Pew Cards
Custom imprinted Pew 
Cards present a special 
welcome to visitors. 
The top portion of the 
personalized Pew Card 
is torn off and kept 
as a gift bookmark 
and record of attendance. The bottom portion is 
returned to the church office. Minimum order 200.
Call for imprint instructions. 800-325-9414 x2164.
Code • WLPW 

200 500 1000
$44 $100 $170

Minimum order 200.

Welcome! You Belong Key Tag 
This small, durable plastic card slips onto any key 
ring as a reminder that we are all welcomed by 
Christ and encouraged to welcome one another 
in his name. The words of Romans 15:7 appear 
on the back. A great handout for parish visitors.
Durable plastic key tag • 1⅛" x 2⅛" • Code WLKT

1-99 100-199 200-499 500+
$0.29 ea $0.25 ea $0.23 ea $0.21 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.
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Everything you need for 
Baptism and beyond
Welcoming God’s Children Connection Kit
DVD and Ten Family Packets
Welcome your youngest and newest parishioners and their families as they prepare 
to receive the Sacrament of Baptism. This unique kit is designed to expand current 
Baptism programs and to add to your family faith formation in a long-lasting and 
connective way. 
In the featured Welcoming God’s Children DVD, Father Joe Kempf walks us through 
the preparation for the Sacrament of Baptism to the joys of becoming an active 
member of the Church.
The Connection Kit also includes ten Family Packets designed to assist parents and 
godparents on their journey with the child from Baptism to First Communion. Each 
packet, housed in a sturdy and easy-to-file envelope, contains connection materials for 
one baptized child and his or her family. 
Code BPCF • DVD + 10 Family Packets $109.99

Welcoming God’s Children
Parish Baptism Connection DVD
Share this DVD, featuring Father Joe Kempf, at the Baptism preparation class in 
addition to the more formal instruction that parents receive. Included in this 2-disc 
set is a CD-ROM with a “How-to-Use” Leader’s Guide, nursery roll spreadsheet 
and reproducible Parish Connections Newsletters, designed to be sent to families 
throughout the first six years of the baptized child’s life.
Code BPCD • DVD and One Family Packet • $29.99 

Code BPCG • DVD + One Family Packet  • $29.99 

Code BP4 • Family Packet • $15.00 each/1-9; $10.00 each/10+

Code BPCF • DVD + 10 Family Packets  • $109.99 

Call today to order our Welcoming God's Children Preview Pack for only $10.
It includes samples of all the materials in the connection kit.



INDIVIDUAL Baptism Banner
The colorful 12" x 16" baptism banner is a gift from the church 
to the home, personalized with name and baptism date. Each kit 
comes with adhesive-backed letters, numbers and symbols for 
easy assembly, along with letter guides for cutting out individual 
names. Each banner also requires a 12" dowel, not included. 
Banner colors may vary slightly from those shown. 
Code KBA • $7.49

PARISH Baptism Banner
This baptism banner provides a reminder of all the recently 
baptized members of your parish. Each sheep symbol has 
the words “Child of God” and space for the name of the newly 
baptized member. This felt banner includes pieces of adhesive-
backed felt for easy assembly. Each banner also includes 
instructions, 96 paper sheep symbols, and 50 pins and clasps 
to affix the paper symbols. Banner colors may vary slightly 
from those shown. The banner requires two 36" dowel rods, not 
included. 
Code KBB • 36" x 46" banner • $29.99
Code KBC • Additional sheets of  
12 paper sheep are available. • $0.75 per sheet. 
Code LPP • Additional plain pins 
with clasps sold in sets of 12. • $0.99

CERTIFICATES FOR BAPTISM BAPTISM BANNERS

• Custom imprinting with your church name, if desired. 
• Certificate mixing in quantities so you achieve greatest savings.
• Premium gold foil-stamped cross on high-quality paper.
• Large 11" x 8½" presentation size. 
• Matching envelopes available at extra cost. 

Baptismal Sponsor  C37 Baptismal  C30

SPECIAL OCCASION CANDLES

Special Occasion Candles
These candles are fitting for ceremonial use 
and gifts. Each gift box has a special area 
designed for commemorative information 
and comes with a Baptism certificate. Each 
candle comes individually gift boxed.

Code
CLA My Baptism Candle 10" x 1" $2.50
CLB Baptismal Candle  10" x 1" $4.50
CLC Confirmation Candle  10" x 1" $4.50

CLA CLB CLC

Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be placed by mail, fax, 
email or phone. Allow 4-5 weeks for custom imprinting.  
Blank certificates (printer compatible) are sent immediately. 

Codes 1-49 50-99 100+

Imprinted C37, C30 N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without Imprint B37, B30 $.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea

Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN

25 50 100 500
$5 $8 $13 $60

For custom orders, call  
800-325-9414, ext 2164, or email  

Custom@CreativeCommunications.com.
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For a matching 
pin, see page 7.

O Lord, Set Us Free
A Penance Service for Advent
This penance service for Advent uses the 
readings for the Third Sunday of Advent (Cycle 
A). Our experience of sin is like being caught in 
a trap, a cycle of behavior that we can’t seem to 
avoid or get beyond. Jesus has come into that 
very circumstance to set us free from all that 
oppresses us, including feelings of hopelessness 
and despair. This service is designed to include 
the individual reception of the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. Each 
order includes a copy 
of the rubrics for 
presider and readers. 
Code RSJ

Rite of Reconciliation
Printed by the authority of the Bishops’ 
Committee on the Liturgy, this useful resource 
provides what many parishioners need: a 
step-by-step outline of the basic form for the 
1974 revision of the Rite of Reconciliation for 
Individual Penitents. This folder contains the 
text approved by the International Committee on 
English in the Liturgy. 
Code RRZ

PENANCE RESOURCES

50 100-450 500+
$0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.11 ea

Paper • 11" x 8½" • trifold, shipped flat 
Sold in multiples of 50. *Prices listed are per trifold per title.

6AM

FBB

B55 

PPT

First Reconciliation Banner with Matching Certificates, 
Bulletins & Prayer Card
Use this complete set of colorful kid-friendly materials during the Sacrament 
of First Reconciliation, including a banner, blank bulletins and certificates. All 
artwork is based on the parable of The Lost Sheep. These materials will help 
children and their families cherish the importance of this meaningful step in 
their lives. (Banner features 2" hems, top and bottom. Felt colors may vary 
slightly from those pictured. Dowels for hanging are not included.) 
FBB Felt Banner • 36" x 46" banner with 50 clasps & lamb add-ons • $29.99
FBC Additional sheets of 12 lamb add-ons  • $0.75 per sheet
LPP Additional plain pins with clasps sold in sets of 12 • $0.99 
Code B55 Blank Certificate • 8½" x 11" (C55 For imprinting, see next page.)

1-49 50-99 100+
$0.95 ea $0.75 ea $0.65 ea

CEN • Matching envelopes 

25 50 100 500
$5 $8 $13 $60

Code PPT Prayer Card • 2¾" x 4¼" • Sold in multiples of 50.

50 100-450 500-950 1000-1950 2000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Code 6AM Bulletin • 8½" x 11" • Sold in multiples of 50.

1-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
$4.15 $3.60 $3.10

Confirmation 
Bookmarks
Give those confirmed in 
Christ and their sponsors 
these beautiful bookmarks. 
Psalm 117:2 is on the 
front, and 2 Timothy 1:6-7, 
9 appears on the back to 
inspire confirmands as they 
confess and live out their 
faith.  

Code BZ6 
Confirmation 
Sponsor (a blessing 
on the back)

Code BXL 
Confirmation (a 
poem to inspire on 
the back)

2½" x 7" • Sold in multiples of 25.

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea 
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INDIVIDUAL 
Confirmation 
Banners
Young people preparing 
for Confirmation 
create expressions 
of their faith with 
these personal 
banner kits. Each kit 
includes a hemmed 
felt banner, four colors 
of adhesive-backed 
felt, instructions, idea 
starters and patterns 
for cutting out letters 

and symbols. Each banner requires a 12" dowel (not included). Felt colors 
may vary slightly from those shown. 12" x 16"
Code BND • $7.49

PARISH 
Confirmation 
Banner
This “Confirmed in 
Christ” banner boldly 
declares that the 
young people of your 
school or parish have 

answered “yes” to God’s promises for them. This felt banner includes 
adhesive-backed dove and flame symbols and letters for easy assembly. 
To affix the names of each confirmand to the banner, 96 flames (made 
of heavy paper) and 50 clasps are included. The banner requires two 
36" dowels, not included. Banner colors may vary slightly from those 
pictured. 36" x 46"
Code BNC • Banner • $29.99
Code BN2 • Additional sheets of 12 paper flame symbols • $0.75 per sheet
Code LPP • Additional plain pins with clasps sold in sets of 12 • $0.99

CERTIFICATE FOR CONFIRMATION

Confirmation  C52 Confirmation Sponsor C47

CONFIRMATION BANNERS

• Custom imprinting with your church name, if desired. 
• Certificate mixing in quantities so you achieve greatest savings.
• Premium gold foil-stamped cross on high-quality paper.
• Large 11" x 8½" presentation size. 
• Matching envelopes available at extra cost. 

Called and Confirmed
A Catholic Confirmation Journal
Called and Confirmed is the perfect gift to help the 
recently confirmed continue to celebrate their new 
life in the church. This journal is a powerful way to 
keep candidates connected to their faith at a critical 
time in their life. It features insightful prompts and 
plenty of space on each page for confirmands to 
write about their faith journeys.
Code CA5 • 32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 

1-9 10-24 25+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea

Jerusalem Cross
This Jerusalem Cross 
is made of heavy die-
struck bronze on a cord 
and comes gift boxed.
1½" bronze with 33" 
brown cord
Code L18 • $7.50 each

PINS AND PENDANTS

Recognize the confirmands in your parish with these Confirmation Lapel Pins and Pendants. 
Recognition Pins (L45 & L46) are gold plated with enamel colors and are gift boxed. First 
Communion Pin (L47) is made from pewter. To order, specify code and quantity of each pin or 
pendant needed. 

L52

L45 $4.75 ea
L46 $4.75 ea
L47 $5.75 ea
L52  $8.25 ea
L54 $9.95 ea

L45 L46L47

L54

Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be placed by mail, fax, 
email or phone. Allow 4-5 weeks for custom imprinting.  
Blank certificates (printer compatible) are sent immediately. 

Codes 1-49 50-99 100+

Imprinted C52, C47, C55 N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without Imprint B52, B47, B55 $.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea

Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN

25 50 100 500
$5 $8 $13 $60

For custom orders, call  
800-325-9414, ext 2164, or email  

Custom@CreativeCommunications.com.
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SACRAMENT BOOKMARKS

Individual First 
Communion Banners
Each kit includes a hemmed felt 
banner, four colors of adhesive-
backed felt, instructions, and 
patterns for letters and symbols. 
Some cutting will require help from 
an adult; no precut shapes or letters 
are included. Each banner requires 
a 12" dowel, which is not included. 
Felt colors may vary slightly from 
those shown. 12" x 16" 
Code FCF • $7.49

Deluxe First 
Communion Banners
Our Deluxe First Communion 
Banner Kit is trimmed with 
Sky Blue accents and contains 
EVERYTHING you need to 
make one truly special banner. 
The deluxe kit includes: pre-
cut felt pieces; step-by-step, 
full-color instructions; a sturdy 
birch dowel and dowel caps; an 
elegant gold cord; glitter glue; 
colorful, acrylic gems, and 
craft glue. 9"x 12" 
Code FCB • $14.95

PARISH/
CLASSROOM  
First Communion 
Banner
This large 36" x 46" 
First Communion 
banner, which can 
feature the names of 
each communicant, 
may be used in a 
variety of ways. In 
the days before the 
First Communion 
celebration, the 
colorful banner with 

eucharistic symbols can be displayed in the classroom or in the back of the 
sanctuary as a reminder of what is ahead. The kit includes a felt banner, 
precut, adhesive-backed felt symbols and letters for easy assembly, instruction 
sheets, 96 colorful squares on card stock for the children’s names, and 50 
tacks and clasps. The banner requires two standard 36" wooden dowels, which 
are not included. Banner colors and paper add-ons may vary slightly from 
those shown. 
Code FCE • Banner • $29.99
Code FCD • Additional sheets of 12 paper squares • $0.75 per sheet.
Code LPP • Additional plain pins with clasps sold in sets of 12 • $0.99

Celebrate  
First Communion  

in classrooms  
or throughout  

your parish

First Communion and 
First Reconciliation 
Bookmarks
Mark these milestones as 
you mark your book page 
with these colorful 7" x 
2½" bookmarks. Insightful 
quotes, Bible verses 
and bright images make 
meaningful remembrances 
for those celebrating 
First Eucharist and First 
Reconciliation. The First 
Eucharist features a thank-
you prayer and the Lord's 
Prayer on the back, and 
the First Reconciliation 
bookmark features the Act of 
Contrition. 2½" x 7"

Code BZW • First 
Eucharist (features 
the Lord's Prayer)

Code BZX • First 
Reconciliation 
(features the Act of 
Contrition) 

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea 

Sold in multiples of 25.
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FIRST COMMUNION COIN

FIRST COMMUNION BULLETIN

First Communion Banner Collection
Order this special value collection for every First Communicant and provide the book Celebrating 
Your Child’s First Communion for the parent. Two Living Faith Kids sticker books—Praying the Mass 
and Learning About the Sacraments—are included and help children learn and understand the 
Mass and the sacraments, preparing them to receive this awesome sacrament. The finished and 
personalized banners can hang in the sacristy prior to First Communion and serve to involve the 
entire parish in this celebration.
Includes:
• FCF First Communion felt banner kit
• CYB Celebrating Your Child’s First Communion
• MSK Living Faith Kids: Praying the Mass
• SAK Living Faith Kids: Learning About the Sacraments
Code FCPK • $10.95

This coin for the celebration of First 
Communion features the bread and 
cup given by Jesus to his followers at 
the Last Supper. The back reads, “First 
Communion • This is my body and blood, 
given to you for the forgiveness of sin.” 
Antiqued Brass • 1½" x 1½" • Code ZCX

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+
$0.65 ea $0.57 ea $0.48 ea $0.39 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

“Rejoice in the Lord”  
personalized certificates 
• Custom imprinting with your church name, if 

desired. 
• Certificate mixing in quantities so you achieve 

greatest savings.
• Printed on sturdy stock suitable for framing. 
• Premium gold foil-stamped cross on all certificates.
• Large 11" x 8½" presentation size. 
• Matching envelopes available at extra cost. 

First Communion  C27

First Communion  C24

This bulletin is for use on the day of celebration of First 
Communion in your church.

1-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
8SSM 8½" x 11" $4.15 $3.60 $3.10
8SSN 8½" x 14" $4.63 $4.10 $3.60

Sold in multiples of 50.

Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be placed 
by mail, fax, email or phone. Allow 4-5 weeks for custom 
imprinting. Blank certificates (printer compatible) are 
sent immediately. 

Codes 1-49 50-99 100+

Imprinted C27, C24, N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without 
Imprint B27, B24, $.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea

Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN

25 50 100 500
$5 $8 $13 $60

For custom orders, call  
800-325-9414, ext 2164, or email  

Custom@CreativeCommunications.com.
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Living Faith Kids:  
Filled with Grace
Learning About Reconciliation  
and the Eucharist
The Church offers us special graces from God 
through what are called sacraments. With this 
booklet, kids will have fun learning about two 
sacraments: reconciliation and Eucharist.  
Ages 5-9.
32 pages • 3⅞" x 5½" • Code RSE 

PKR PKQPMW

FIRST COMMUNION PRAYER CARDS

FIRST COMMUNION RESOURCES

With a full-color image on one side and a Scripture verse on the other, the 
Commemoration Card (Code PKR) will be a treasured reminder of this day. Similarly, the 
Prayer Cards PMW and PKQ feature a prayer for those receiving First Communion. 2¾" x 
4¼". 

50 100-450 500-950 1000-1950 2000+
$0.15 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea $0.10 ea $0.08 ea

Each card sold in multiples of 50.

Communion Wafers
Guaranteed fresh, wafers are of 
no crumble design, additive free, 
sealed minutes after baking and are 
embossed with a cross. Boxes of 
1000 wafers are individually wrapped 
in 100s. 
Food products are not returnable.

Code
CUB White 1⅛" Box of 1000 $13.50
CUK White 1⅛" Jar of 1000 $13.50
CUC Wheat 1⅛" Box of 1000 $17.00
CUL Wheat 1⅛" Jar of 1000 $17.00
CUD White 1⅜" Box of 1000 $19.00
CUE Wheat 1⅜" Box of 1000 $24.00
CUF Wheat 5¾" Box of 25 $14.00

COMMUNION RESOURCES

SACRAMENTAL DVDS

The Bread of Life
Celebrating the Eucharist
Join Brother Francis in the 
delightfully inspirational and 
instructive presentation that 
teaches children all about the 
Sacrament of the Eucharist!
This DVD contains: “The Last 
Supper” animated presentation 
of Jesus instituting this blessed 
sacrament, “The Story of Blessed 
Imelda Lambertini: the Patroness 
of First Communicants,” “I am the 

Bread of Life” and “What More Can He Give,” two visualized songs.  
Includes Spanish audio option. 30 minutes.  
Code BF02 • $12.99

Forgiven!
The Blessings of Confession
In this lively presentation, Brother 
Francis reminds old and young 
alike about the great gift of 
God's forgiveness through the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation! 
This DVD includes: “The Parable 
of the Tax Collector: How to 
Make a Good Confession,” “God 
is a Loving Father” and “Praise 
God, I'm Forgiven!” Entertaining 
and instructive, Brother Francis: 

Forgiven! is a joyous way to help children understand God's love 
through the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  
Includes Spanish audio option. 25 minutes.
Code BF04 • $12.99

1 2-99 100-499 500-1,499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

Receive the Lord
Children will love this engaging, colorful, educational 
and age-appropriate resource designed to help them 
to prepare for their First Communion! Activities and 
stickers keep the children interested while they learn 
about the meaning of the sacrament in a child-
friendly format that introduces them to the symbols 
surrounding their First Communion and explains 
their meanings. This one-of-a-kind resource will 
gently guide children to a better understanding of 
the mystery and blessing of the Eucharist when their 
once-in-a-lifetime day arrives! 
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"• Code RL6  
 

1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea
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Star of Bethlehem 
Advent Candle Set
The Star of Bethlehem Advent Candle set is a striking way to recognize the 
weeks of Advent.

Code
CLJ 3" x 12" Pillar Set $79.95 
CLH 1½" x 16" 51% Beeswax $69.95

Christ Candles  
Symbolizing the presence of Christ whenever two or more people are 
gathered. Traditionally burned during Advent as well as church functions such 
as prayer and council meetings, Scripture study sessions, etc.

Code
CC1 Radiance™ 12" x 3" $25.65
CC4 Anno Domini™ 14" x 3" $40.50
CC9 Holy Trinity® 14" x 3" $40.50

CC1 CC4 CC9

Radiance™ Anno  
Domini™

Holy  
Trinity®

Candlelight Service Sets
Candlelight Service Master Sets 
contain one Celebrant’s Candle, 
16" long; six usher’s Candles, 8¼" 
long; and either 125, 250 or 425 
congregation candles 5¼" long. 
Each set also contains a complete 
supply of bobeches for each size 
candle.

Pre-packed sets

CL2 125 candles & bobeches, 1 pastor & 6 usher $49.99
CL3 250 candles & bobeches, 1 pastor & 6 usher $74.60
CL4 425 candles & bobeches, 1 pastor & 6 usher $107
DRP Packs of 125 additional bobeches $6.25

For larger Congregations Add Extra Congregational Candles
100 extra ½" x 5¼" candles with 100 bobeches  
Code CL1 • $26.70/per set of 100

SPECIAL OCCASION CANDLES

Special Occasion Candles
These candles are fitting for ceremonial use and gifts. Each gift box has a 
special area designed for commemorative information and comes with a 
Baptism certificate. Each candle comes individually gift boxed.

Code
CLA My Baptism Candle 10" x 1" $2.50
CLB Baptismal Candle  10" x 1" $4.50
CLC Confirmation Candle  10" x 1" $4.50

CLA CLB CLC
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POSTCARDS

“Celebrate your life in God’s 
wonders. Happy Birthday!” with 
Isaiah 64:8. Code 34D

Baptismal Birthday

“Sealed with the cross of Christ 
forever. Wishing you much joy on the 
anniversary of your baptism.” with 
Matthew 3:16. Code 33J

“This is the day that the Lord has 
made. Rejoice! Be glad! Love and joy 
on your birthday!” with Psalm 118:24 
Code 34U

Anniversary

“Anniversary. Joy and gladness. 
Thanks and praise. We give thanks 
with you on your special day!” with 
Psalm 104:33. Code 33W

Thinking of You

“You are in our prayers. Rejoice in 
God’s goodness." with Psalm 40:11. 
Code 33T

"With God's joy in your heart ... 
you're in for a wonderful year! Happy 
Birthday!" with Psalm 92:4.  
Code 34M

Birthday

“May your life be full of God’s 
blessings! Happy Birthday!” with 
Psalm 118:24. Code 34E

PEW CARDS
These colorful 2½" x 7" custom imprinted Pew Cards present to members the 
variety of ministries you serve and extend a special welcome to visitors. The 
top portion of the personalized Pew Card is torn off and kept as a gift bookmark 
and record of attendance. The bottom portion is returned to the church office. 
The front offers a design and the back offers a Bible passage. You receive equal 
quantities of all colorful designs per series. The church information is custom 
imprinted on the front (For custom imprinting, call 800-325-9414 x2164). 
Please allow 4-5 weeks for custom orders. Minimum order 200.
Price for any series with or without imprinting: 

200 500 1000
$44 $100 $170

PDE Series (Welcome)

PXC Series (Stained Glass)

PYC Series (Scenic)

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Your Imprint
Here

Attendance 
Encouragement

“Happy are those who live in your 
house, O Lord, ever singing your 
praise. Psalm 84:4. We miss your 
voice in worship. Please join our 
songs of praise next Sunday.”  
Code 34A

These attractive 3½" x 5½" postcards offer space for a personal message. 

1-3 4-9 10+
$4.49 per pack $4.24 per pack $3.49 per pack
Sold in packs of 25. Mix and match postcards for best quantity pricing.
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General use envelope designs include name, address, and other contact information—
members can use them for special gifts or for offerings if they’ve forgotten their regular 
envelopes. Separate envelope designs are also available for contributions for church 
flowers, building fund or memorial gifts.

General Use • PEC General Use • PEA General Use • EC3 Memorial • EC4 Building Fund • EC1 Flower Request • EC5

PEW ENVELOPES

PARISH OCCASION CARDS

50-450 500-
$0.12 ea $0.11 ea

Code (see code above) • 3¼" x 6¼" • Sold in multiples of 50.

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

A full assortment cards and pew envelopes 
is available on our website. Call for imprinting.

Happiness is in the air with laughter, love 
and joy “Celebrate God’s blessings on your 
birthday and all year long! Happy Birthday!” 
plus Philippians 4:4.
Code N01 with imprinting  
Code N41 without imprinting

Birthday blessings to you! “Have a 
wonderful birthday blessed by the Lord”  
plus Psalm 84:12.
Code N03 with imprinting  
Code N43 without imprinting

Blessings! Count them! “Thank God for 
them! Happy Birthday” plus Psalm 95:1. 
Code P34 with imprinting 
Code P74 without imprinting

It's your birthday! “Count your blessings!  
Happy birthday!” plus Psalm 145:9. 
Code P32 with imprinting 
Code P72 without imprinting

Celebrate Your Life in God's Wonders  
“Happy Birthday!” plus Isaiah 64:8.
Code P35 with imprinting 
Code P75 without imprinting

Jesus loves you! You are blessed...  
“Today on your birthday and always”  
plus Psalm 13:5.
Code M36 with imprinting 
Code M76 without imprinting
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Gracias Por Celebrar Con Nosotros "Nuestras 
canciones de alabanza estuvieron mas alegres 
porque sus voces se unieron a las nuestras. Por 
favor, vengan otra vez” plus Salmo 95.
Code P33 with imprinting 
Code P73 without imprinting

Happy Birthday: Love, Joy, Blessings "Joy in the 
Lord on your birthday and always” plus Psalm 
67:1.
Code M37 with imprinting  
Code M77 without imprinting

You are in our prayers “Rejoice in God’s 
goodness” plus Psalm 40:11.
Code P17 with imprinting 
Code P57 without imprinting

Thank you for worshiping with us “Your presence 
enriched out worship. Please come again” plus 
Psalm 33:1, 3.
Code N02 with imprinting 
Code N42 without imprinting 

The doors are open. Our hearts are, too! “Please 
come again” plus Psalm 100:2.
Code M34 with imprinting  
Code M74 without imprinting 

Thank you for worshiping with us! “Our worship 
was made more glad because of your presence 
with us" plus Psalm 30:4.
Code N04 with imprinting 
Code N44 without imprinting

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea

The Cross in My Pocket
Wooden Pocket Reminder with Prayer Card
Each time you reach into your pocket or purse you’ll find a reminder of Christ’s love and 
sacrifice. This simple wooden medallion, marked with a cross and a short poem, is a 
perfect daily reminder for Lent or any time of the year.
Code CPJ • Sold in sets of 25.

1-3 sets 4-19 sets 20-39 sets 40-79 sets 80+ sets
$4.75 per set $4.50 per set $4.25 per set $4.00 per set $3.50 per set

CROSS IN MY POCKETVISITOR/FRIENDSHIP TOKENS
Give your visitors a special 
welcome with these gold-
embroidered lapel crosses and 
imprinted cards. The finger-press 
applique crosses give visitors an 
attractive Christian symbol to 
wear, and they allow members 
to identify visitors easily. Imprint 
the back of the cards with your 
church contact information, 
worship times or any information 
to welcome back visitors. Use up 
to ten lines. Call for imprinting 
instructions. Crosses and cards 
packaged separately.
Imprinted Cards with Crosses • Code VF1

100 200+
$.59 ea $.54 ea

Non-Imprinted Cards with Crosses • Code VF3 
Sold in multiples of 100. $.48 each 
Gold-embroidered Lapel Crosses only • Code VF2 
Sold in multiples of 100. $.38 each

A full assortment of parish occasion cards  
is available on our website.

Coin shown 
actual size
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FUNERAL PLACEMAT

Reassuring words for the grieving from Psalm 23. 
Code PTF • 11"x 17" • Sold in multiples of 50.

50-450 500-950 1000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.12 ea

RESOURCES FOR GRIEF DEVOTIONS
And Give You Peace
Words of Comfort  
at a Time of Grief
By Arden, Peter & David Mead 
The devotions and prayers in this booklet 
are intended to be supportive as readers 
encounter various stages of grief. Topics 
address experiences such as realizing a loved 
one is really gone, when the holidays leave one 
especially lonely, or of the first genuine laugh 
following the death. This book will become a 
staple in your grief ministry. Appropriate for 
teens through adults, for those grieving the 
loss of spouses, family members and friends.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  • Code GR3 

1 2-99 100-499 500-1,499 1500+
$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

A beautiful full-color memorial card, imprinted with 
your church’s name, comes with its own mailing 
envelope and a remittance envelope that can be 
mailed to the church or placed in an offering basket. 
Each set is packaged in a window envelope with 
guidelines for use of the card. The memorial words 
can be customized at your request. Call 800-325-
9414 ext. 2164 for imprint instructions. Please allow 

4-5 weeks for custom orders. 
Price includes the Memorial 
Card, mailing envelope, 
remittance envelope and 
imprinting. 

3½" x 6½" • folded card

Code 100 200+ 
DTJ $79 $139

Your 
Church 
Imprint 
Here

MEMORIAL CARD PACKETS

REMEMBRANCE COIN
Psalm 23 Metal Coin
Perfect for pockets, purses or 
keychains, this handy coin is ideal 
for baptisms, confirmations, funerals 
or any time that encouragement 
and comfort are shared. Included is 
the text of Psalm 23, “The LORD is my 
shepherd; I shall not want” on the front and “I 
will dwell in the Lord's house forever” on the back. 
Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" diameter • Code ZEG

1-74 75-149 150-499 500+
$0.65 ea $0.57 ea $0.48 ea $0.39 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

 "The Shepherd Guides" card set helps 
grieving members of your congregation 
by letting them know that you care about 
them throughout their journey of grief—and 
that Jesus is with them all the way! This 
set of five cards is to be sent to the grieving 
throughout the first year of their loss—one 
card sent immediately, one at Christmas, 
one at Easter, one at All Saints’ Day and one 
at the first anniversary of the death. 
Set of 5 Cards and envelopes with an 
organizing cover-envelope 
for easy filing.
4½" x 5¾" cards with 
envelopes. 
Code GH6 • $2.99

GH1 

GH3

GH4 GH5

THE SHEPHERD GUIDES CARDS  
FOR GRIEF MINISTRY

GH2 

Cards can also be purchased individually.

Code Individual Cards 1-24 25-49 50+
GH1 Funeral Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GH2 Christmas Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GH3 Easter Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GH4 All Saints’ Card $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea
GH5 One-Year Anniversary $0.58 ea $0.48 ea $0.42 ea

Actual size

All orders are shipped promptly with an invoice enclosed in the package. Shipping charges are extra and are added to the enclosed invoice. If you have any questions concern-
ing your order please call toll-free at 1-800-325-9414. Orders for imprint materials cannot be taken over the phone. Thank you for the opportunity to serve you. All prices in 
this catalog are in U.S. dollars. Canadian customers must pay in U.S. funds from a U.S. bank. We reserve the right to correct printing/price errors. Prices subject to change.
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Custom-designed pewter finish 
ornaments of your church make 
a wonderful remembrance for 
anniversaries and dedications. 
Approximately 2½" in 
diameter, each ornament 
is rendered by an artist 
according to your 
specifications.

Just send a photo or drawing of your church or logo. 
We’ll prepare a sketch at no cost or obligation for your 
approval. Production Time: 10-12 weeks
So make your plans early!

Creative Communications for the Parish offers a wide variety of custom imprinted products for your church or school. 
Give us a call at: 1-800-325-9414 ext. 2164, 9-4 CST weekdays or e-mail us at: Custom@CreativeCommunications.com 

CUSTOM PEWTER ORNAMENTS
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